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were given grass and drugs, there were very open with their thoughts and would relate them. From this it became a governmental
policy for specially grown and distributed drugs and strong drink for Indians on
reservations on a weekly basis.
Today, I fipd that_ scheel dìstriçjzs who have students, are
h it 'te the same psychological profiles
gtgäënts. No state or federal educational: agenc ag q ny thatßfgíves jurisdiction to a privileged group to distribut
schoòl districts throughout the countrv. Bm; evmwfma schoòl districts throughout the country. But everyone knows Indians
don't have money and these free drugs now have a price on them and only white people have this sort of money. So we again
have people making money off of Indian treaty stipulations through Indian
education.
It must be or something because specially grown
Isolated byproduct of Arsníce Colombian grass a.ńd_cociane earmarked for, Indian children because or due to treaty stipulations
is not getting to the Indians but to the entire American public. WARNING! do not take anything the goverment distributes to
Indians because it is pure poison and will kill vnu. W ' .
Then we have American Indian Propheeys and again I.find everybody is
in this business too. People like ROBERT W. WILSON, HERBERT J.SPINDEN,
SYLANUS MORLEY, ESCALONARA1\/IOS, G. ZIMMER, J.T.GOODMAN, JUAN MARTINEZ
HERNANDEZ, and J. ERIC S. THOMPSON just to name afew, who have set a
date for _a great Indian migration.
We fO1“get DÓC. LÀIRMORE Of the FOUNDÀTIÚN OF ÀKÀSCHIC RESEARCH
OF LONDON, who also calculated a date, had it doublechecked by the
JODRIL BUNK OBSERVATORY of London, England and this calculation of
the Indian Migration to be December 2L, 2011 A,D,
Me personally, I find more or less 385 days after this date a more
frightening period of time for the civilized world because ofa drastic
change that will take place in the lifestyle, which will exclude many
and include few.
But the idea or concept or dream of the next coming Indian Migration
belongs to the Indian and the Indian only, who with their strange WaY5
are always known to have friends traveling with them.
Q Traditions have taught me, they will be a member oí' every race in
the wo1~ld,„who have to be faíthfulto only one idea. "

